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Millir tate lationalDemocrat-
ic Curivention.

The National Dcmocratio Committee, by
virtue of the authoriky enforced upon them
by the last National Democratic Convention
at a meting held this day at Wasthingt9n,
D.C., voted to hold the next Convention
fur the purpose of nominating candidates
fir preasient a nd Viee-Prmident of the
United Staten on the 4th day of July, 1868,
at 12 o'clock st., in the City of New York,

The basin of representation, AI fixed by
the hint National Democratic Convention, is
double the number of Sewers and Itepm-
sentatives in Congmaa of each Stow under
the last apportinotnent.

Hach State is invited to send delcgsten
accordingly.

Avovsv BELMONT, Chairman.
FREDDRIE 0. Puisex, Secretary,
Wanhi on, February Zi‘ 1868.

NOTICE.
After the 20th ofAugu.t next we will not

send out the DEMOCRAT to any of our huh-
beriberi' who have not paid their inbuilt).
Lions. All the malarial need is cub in
advance ; besides all the labor we employ
is paid for in cash as it is performed. When
a subscription bangs over a year, the little
profit we would have upon it, if paid in ad-
vance, in lout. It is bat in this way : We
have invented that money in material and
labor and laid a year out of it, thus losing
the use of the cost, of piper, besides the
mall fractional profit. On one subscription
the profit would be email, but in the aggre-
gate, (say two thousand subscribers) it would
amount to a snug sum of money to the edi-
tor. Those in arrears will please heed thin
notice, and attend to their subscriptions in
time.
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Death of Mr. Dachau/tn.
Aa armouneed in our last, Er-President

Buchanan is dead.
Th;R eminent statennati was born in

Franklin county, Pennsylvania, April 22,
1791, and was consequently a little over

splvEnTy-an-EN years of ago. The record
of very much of his life is a part of the his-
tory of the country; it will be for another
age to decide precisely the measure of his
memory as one of the statesmen of the
nation.

His father, James Buchanan, emigrated
to the United States from the 'county of
Donegal, Ireland, in the year 1783 ; his
mother was Elizabeth Spear, daughter of a
respectable farmer in Adams eounty, Penn-
sylvania. Tho father commenced life as a
hardy pioneer, but, by sucoeseful industry,
soon acquired that competency which en-
abled him to give hie son a classical educa-
tion. Mr Buchanan graduated at Dickin-
folk College, Carlisle, in 1809, with high
honors. In Deermter ofthat year he com-
menced the study of the law in the office of
James Hopkins, of Lancaster, and a. as ad-
mitted to the Bar November 17, 1812, Laing
then little wore than twenty-one years old.
A lawyer of not more thin fouryears' stand-
ing, nor over twenty-five year); of age, he
successfully defended, unaided by senior
counsel, in the session of 1816-17 of the
Pennsylvania Senate, a distinguished Judge
who was tried upon articles of impeach-
ment. His practioe increased with his rep-
utation, his profeadonal 6u:iciest accumula-
ted, and his name occurs oftener in the
"reports" of' the State than that of any
other lawyer of his time ; thus be found
himself, at the age of forty, enabled to re-
tire from the profession. Once only after
his retirement could be be prevailed upon to
reappear at the Bar, and that was in an
action of ejectment, which involved the only
little property of a widow. The case was
surrounded by great technical difficulties,
but Mr. Buchanan sumeded in establishing
the widow's title- At the age of twenty-
three'Mr. Buchanan became a member of
the Pennsylvania Legislature. Iu the pro-
gram of the war of 1812between the United
States and England, the British bad taken
and destroyed the publicbuildings at Wash-
ington. This act caused a feeling of gen.
oral indignation throughout the oountry.—
At a publics meeting in Lancaster, Kr.
Buchanan made an appeal in favor of a vig-
orous prosecution of the war, while be him-
self beaded a list of 'vim:avers to march to
the defense of Baltimore. The company
was commanded by Judge Henry Shippen,
Mr.Buchanan willingly taking the position
of private soldier.

Tarr Bradford Argus is pitching into G.
0aAsrr a littlesharper than might be expect-
ed, when we take into consideration the fact
tit anat over throe or four months' ago that
F31170 plrpor published quite a lengthy arti-
cle reoomtuonding and endorsing the Gen-
eral an a suitable and proper person for the
Democracy to nominate for President.
Availability was a "big thing" with inch
papes u the Argus; but there are many
editors who never could "see it." We
have a time and man-serving sheet printed
in, this town a hich came out for a week or
two with Its columns loaded down with
tltt.tsr'n prepared and revised evidence giv-
en before a t.ertain investigating oonunittee.
GRANT WU jilgt the "follow" at that time.
lle was then to be her/whet! on the I)emo-
eracy by ontain would-he-leader3, but the
more•cautinus checked than in their tend
awl impolitic linlluoimitiong.

The ltiettoted ♦ete.
We have met down the number of Staten

Under the respective heads, Dmeocurto,
mad view of omoeshin•
ink ti ing

' to
tie
&sae

De
'Cali(

Ddliweral a.
its di. irea 14.7 '

WiErtto4L
_Militia, 14

Connecticut, 4 lowa, 6
Delaware 1 Kansas, 1
Indiana 11 Maine, 5Kentucky, 9 Massaohusetts, -.JO
Maryland, 5 Michigan, ... 6
New Jersey, 5 Minotoota, 3
New York, 31 Miwuri ...... .~.... 9
Oblo, K.'Neu*.As, I '
Omen,. .......... 1 Nevada, ..... a,l
I'unnsylvania,......64 New Hampshire,- 3

-- Rhode Laud, 2
Tennessee, .. 8
Vermont,............ 3
West N-iraginia,.... 3
Wiscouoa, a

113
80

I)eroooratic mai. 33

The following ire the States not yet ad-
witted, which cast fifty electoral votes.
Should the Republican party control all of
these States Gllmer would be elected by
rerenteen of a nnkjority In the electoral col-

,lege :

Alabama, 6 Mississippi, 5
Arka05aa,...4....... 3 North Carolina,

.. 7
Florida, ... Booth Carolina,... 4
Georgia, ........»...7 TAIL," ... 4
Louiatana, 5 Alllkliat ••••••••••• 8

The whole number if all the States aro
fully represented make 243, Necessary to
a choice 122. The Democracy need to add
Duet 9 votes to the above 113 to make up
that number. With half a chance more
than double that number can be acquired
from the Southern States, say nothing about
the chances of the Democracy carrying a
Dumber of the States put down above on
the Republican side. Wade in, fellow
Democrats, the field is open, and the odds
are decidedly in your favor I iMake an Old
Hickory nomination at New York and all
will be well. THOMAS 11. SEYMOUR, or
GEOROZ H• PENDLETON, either one would
out-general GRANT in a Presidential' fight.

---•

General Grant's Letter of Ac-
cepLiwce.

There is not, says the Pittsburgh Psi,
and perhaps there was not intended to be,
much more in the letter than the political
endorsement of the planks in the Radical
Chicago platform. In other words, a full
committal in official form to the principles
and measures, however wrong, unjust and
unconstitutional, of the Radical party. In
fact when a nominee says in so many words
clearly and distinctly, "I endorse their reso-
lutions," what is the use of adding anything
more f Ho cannot consistently propose or
recommenCanything oontrary to the spirit
and meaning of those resolutions. Yet
General Grant, the Radicalnominee, in at-
tempting to ride "two homes" at this time,
has put forth in the same letter suggestions
which cannot be made to tally with his pre-
vious acceptance and endorsement of the
said Chicago platform.

lie says—"ln times like the present it is
impossible, or at least eminently improper
to lay down a policy to be adhered to, right
or wrong, through an administration of four
years." We entirely concur, and yet folly
disagree with this Grant proposition. We
allege, on theeontrery, that it is eminently
proper to lay down a right policy, and to
stick to it for four years. We also claim,
that a wrong policy ought neither to be laid
down nor adhered to at all. The General
also says, in the very face of the Radical
party, that "a purely administrative officer
shred(' always he left free to 'execute the
will of the people." Yes, surely; and for
this the Pbst has been all along contending;
and for this the Radicals have poured out
their phials ofwrath upon our head, because
we would not bow down before the tyrenioal
acts of Conpress,(which poor General Grant
himselfat last aided in,) preventing the
ChiefExecutive of the nation from acting
in harmony with the known will of the ma-
jority of the people of this Union ; which
majority certainly have never, at any mo-
ment, been in favor of theRadical Congres-
sional plan of forceing negro suffrage upon
the South, and never will be.

The concluding portion of the General's
letter is an extract from a Democratic senti.
meat, and stands in Inning° contrast with
the planks of the Chicago platform
and with the actions of the Radicals in Con-
gress. Read it :—"Peace and universal
prosperity, its sequenoe, with economy of
administration, will lighten the burden of
taxation, while it constantly reduced the na-
tional debt." Yee ; most emphatically, yes.
This is what we have fought for , but after
three year's trial of Radical administration,
under insane counsels, the oountry seta that
we are farther from real peace and prosper-
ity and any easing of taxation now, than
Aen General Grant, three years ago, pro-
claimed liberal views to the conutry, and
urged magnanimous treatment of the con-
quered South, Radical domination mirat
go down with his now political alley.

This "no policy" declaration of the Rad-
ical candidate le thus commented upon by
the New York World:

Our Constitution is built on the tread
basis of henna rights; it recognises the
rights of the minority as being as sacred as
those of the majority ; and it makes the
President their defender by clothing him
with the veto power for their protection,—But General Grant declares, in substance,that if be is elected President there will kitno more vetoes; that be will never bare apolicy in opposition to the will of the ma-
*lty ; that whtn a majority tyrannise hewill be its eubservient and willing tool. We
are proad to say that no candidate for Pros.
ideal ever before debated himself by nob aservile abdication of all the eentintents thatFeet a patriot and *statesmen.

*--•-•-••• 4.41

BMOCS INVISTIGATIIOII.—Mr. D. F. B.
onntiaues to shut himself up in the Judi-
ciary Committee mom, in order to create
an impression outside that be is really en-
gaged on some important testimony bearing
upon the subject matter ofthe inveatigation
wherewith the so-ealled "managers" were
charged. He is the only one of the sevenwhohasanything to do with the matter
now-a-days, oven Logan has abandoned it.Nothing of importance has been developed
thus the, and the orobabilitiosare that noth-ing will he, if the farce goes on until the
9th of March next.

oration.
The above from the,Berwick Gawk, 1144

0* meet., our hearty toprovel, bat we are
weir ooarisoed expresses the etatltneats of
tho great bulk of the Numeracy throagh-
out the Luba.

The liemitioldere Timone*.
We learn that the entire National Beak

cabal, a body of men numbering perhaps
five thousand, representing sixteen hundred
paper money institutions, and pabnicing
about all the bondkahlars of the United
States, big and little, intend to raise the
sum of one thousand dollars from moll
bank, for the purpose of defeating any
Democratic candidate that may be put up,
whether he advocates the payment of the
National debt in paper or not. The sum
total thus raised will reach 11,600,000, and,
it is said, will lay out Mr. Pondletop cold,
or any man like him, who undertakes to
nuke a platform with a paper payment
of the debt in it. Perhaps Mr. Pendietua's
friends can bo purchased up, or soared off.
Perhaps the honest Democracy of the coun-
try can be bought. Perhaps bargain and
sale is to be as active in the Democratic
Convention of July, as it is at all the like
gatherings of the Mongrel pasty ; but we
opine not ; the bondholders will find their
pile moat to small to accomplisk their work,
and they will not attempt it. Besides, the
debt, or its payment now, it is paid, or
when or in what currency, is not the great-
est question of the hoer. The financial
condition of the country is of graveimport,
but our social condition, which Ls now
threatened with absolute destruction, is of
the first consideration. Establish the next
administration upon the platform of " a
white man's government," and the greet
debt, paper currency, crushing taxation, and
all the other evils entailed upon us by Mon-
greliam, can be constitutionally cured. Lot
Ili go into the November contest, under the
banner of " white supermacy sal negro in-
feriority ;" that settled now and forever,
the lesser evils can be eradicated afterward,
In connection with this information 0o:t-
-eeming the money pressure which is to be
brought to bear upon any Demooratio candi-
date presented. The Democratic voters of
the country at late should be made to un-
derstand now, and in season. Another feet
of importance. The New York ring, whose
leaders are Messrs. Tweed, Sweeny and a
fhw other'', who have a political gang in
thorough orgenixstion to do their bidding,
are determined to control the July nomina-
tion. No man, if these unscrupulous po-
litical traders can have their own way about
it, is to relcive that nomination, who will
not sell himself out and out to this crew ;

and so venal and corrupt are these men,
that in order to control the political desti-
niee of this State, they would sell out to
Grant and Colfax to-morrow. The dele-
gates to the Democratic Convention of July
mast come here prepared to combat an
amount of political corruption in their own
ranks, which has never been exceeded in
the blackest period of the &entrant party.
The Infamous New York ring work under
the secret countersign of "rule or ruin ;"

and it will acquire all the virtue and all the
patriotism which the Domocratic party over
brought out in its palmiest days, to prevent
a political fraud from being concocted and
foisted upon the Democratic voters, for
their suffrage. We warn the western dele-
gates that they must come here with the
spirit of Spartans, and to yield to nothing
that their best and honest oonvietiona tell
them is not free, untrammeled, unpurehrie.
ed expression of the Couvention.—Day
Book.
I=l

Praiticall.
The number of negro delegates in the

Republican Convention held inl Chicago
on the 20th inst., at which Grantwas nomio-
atedfor President and Colfax for Vice Pres.
ident, was nineteen. There was from the
Southern States, and their admission to the
seats in the Convention commits the whole
Radical party to negro suffrage and negro
equality. From this position there is no es-
cape, and hereafter when a Republican says
he is opposed to this doctrinebut still votes
for men who advocate it, be is one who on-
ly deceives himself. Two great principles,
among others, are to be decided in the next
Presidential election. One, whether DO.
groes shall have the right of voting all over
the United States, and amsequently sod-
ded to hold office and assist in making the
laws ; and the other, whether the 6-20
bonded indebtedness of the States shall
be paid et in greenbacks and some twenty-
five millions of dollars saved annually, or
whether they shall be paid in gold and sil-
ver. The people will TIOW have to choose.
On one aide are arrayed the whole Demo-
maleand conservativepatties, while on the
other tide will be found the radical party
with al Pt" factions, fanatics and isms.—
Dentecrefie Herald..

Ws see it untouncedootoewberethat B. F.
?firms' Eq., of the Bec(furd Ocissette hu
or it mote beware one oftbe editorsofthe
liarefiberg DA" Artriot and 'ham. He
will be a wahuldeawit to The editorial
departuarat oftbot paper, which department
haskeg Weeded the atertiouormolukeelson.

Tau costa of the original Capitol at
Waal/join* city was 111,400,000. The ad-
dititions now nearly womPlet4d, vicill coat
$13,000,000 more.

Tni Repatic of Pitt Aburgh and the Mon-
tovr American of Danville, speak favorable
to the re-election of Mr. Buckalow to the
Senate.

°ere, which prove dot She victory is foil a .
thorough, not a mere chew on one meth
due,oecesioned by Perurtil rsamat
this is the first State elution Niue '
and Coillui were Amen etsadard-bassme of
the Radial puty, the result is of imputes,
importanee. The sessuevil isviusibtlit atGrant le shivered to atoms by this bloat
Awns the sturdy Denoorats of Oregon, oat
tem Wstimeforth hs hi a bourn eamliditteeThe Douruessoy must now set wisely lo
selection of their asthma loader at New;
York, and General Grant will be u badly
beaten as 11114 General Scott. Thu newsfrom Oregan Is a fitting response to the
nomination of Grant and Co/Am..— The Age.
Coasorvative Soldiers' sod Sai-

lors Nallonal Coareatlra.
The Executive Committee appointed by

the Soldias' and Sailors' Convention held
at Cleveland In lfi4e, have eafied a Na-
tional Convention of the Conservative Sot.
lion sod Sailors of the United Starks, to
meet at the city of Now York, the 4th of
July next, to take settee on the nomination
of Conservative candidates for President
sad Vice President. As it is desirable that
Prainsylvania should be fully sopresonted
in said Convention, vu request our late
Comrades In arms to take the necessary so-
dens to have delegates elected or appoint.
ad from every Congressional district in the
State. As the time is rapidly approaching
when the Convsntioe will meet, there
abonid be no delay in the matter.

General EDWARD I. DANA.
Major Gimersi W. . NNT.
General JACOB SW ITZKR.
Major General JOSEPH K. Knipe.
General W. W. H. DAVIS.
Colonel WILLIAM McCANPLES.
Colonel JOHN P. Union.
Colonel JOHN 8. MoCALMONT.
Colonel Lh'Tl MAISH.
Read the Chime* Ptatteras.
Yes, read it I Grant pledged to "main-

tain" 600;0013 negro& as voters under thedoctrine of "Equal daffra,ge to all loyal men
at the South I" Grant pledged to pay the
three thousand millions ofthe Federal debt,
at home asd abroad, IN GOLD l Grant
pledged to cenaliss and lower dilation, by
maiming capalalists /am the Government
*apnea Grant pledged to theendoreement
of the ridioalous and 014MV011.4 farce of
Impeachment! Grant pledged to the rill-
ligation of Andrew Johnson, by charging
him with the responsibility for the corrup-
tion of officials whom a "Republican" Con-
gress retitled to permit him to remove !

Snell is the platform, with the addition of a
tbw "glittering generalities" abort the
rights of naturalised citizens, which would
be all right, if they were sincerely 'resat.—
A famous old platform, isn't it? If Mr.
Grant can carry the 600,000 negro voters on
his back, he is more of an Atlas than we
take him to be.—Bedford Gazelle.

Till LATE KIT CARSON. —The name of
Kit Carson, whose death is just announced,
is one that has been the synonym of wild
adventure. and daring to all American,' of
the present generation. The death of the
renowned andredoubtable "Kit" took pinoo
at Fort Lynn, on the 23d of Mayofa rup-
ture of an artery in the neck. Ills career
has been one of romantic, interest as a trap-
per, guide and mountaineer. Ile was born
in Kentucky in 1809. In IS-17 he was ap-
pointed lieutenant in the rifle corps of the
United States army. In 1853 he drove
8,300 sheep over the mountains to Cali-
fornia, this being then considered a very
haniMous undertaking, and on his return
to ran% was appointed Indian agent in
New Mexico. He has been largely mantra-
mental in bringing about the treaties be-
tween the United States and the Indians,
and on a mission of this kind he visited
Washington not long ago in company with
a deputation of red men, and wade a tour
to .everal of the northern and matins sk-
ies.

WADI.--The most redly thing done in
connection with the impesebtaent fame,
was perpetrated by Ben. Wade, when be

+voted for the ocumetion of the President i •
order that he might emceed tothe Executive
chair. Soh corrupt conduct ought to, and
will, damn him in the eye' of all honest and
good men for all tins* to coma. Lti the case
of a chicken tbief no man can sit on the jury
who has pay personal or other interest in the
trial which can be supposed to influence or
bias his Judgment. But in the trial of the
President of the United States, for high
crimes and misdemeanors, the party to be
benefitted by conviction, is not only 'snowed
to sit as a juror, but actually votes for con-
viction. It is. no wonder that the Chimgo
Convention threw him everboard. Even the
honest men of his own party despise him.---
Now are the mighty fallen. First defeated
in Ohio for United States Senator, then pre-
vented beteg President when he thought it
in his beads, and last!y thrown overt and at
Chicago. Poor old Wade!

GRANT ACCvns.—Grant accept/ the Rad-
ical nomination fbr the President, and the
platform, without diffidence of his abilities
or reeervetion as to tits condition contain
ed in it. He teas the Committee, indeed
that be wnl lave "no policy of his own," if
elected. Of worm he won't. The Oser
vention *deb mutilated him, and dar
leaden of the party he is to serve, sear.
supposed_fie had 'brains enough tot oma..policy u ?raided, but that he will ams
such demagogues and Revolutionists u
Stevens, Sumner, and Ben. Butler, to die.
tate the priociplea and reeesures of bit ad-
ministration, end to use him ase eubaervisot
tool to carry them out. He has evidently
thrown himselfcompletely into the
and control of the Jacabinical factionwhin
only "mita a new lease of power and a mili-
tary creature to lead them, in order to oreali
out the last vestige of Constitutional liberty
in this land and erect a consolidated &vi-lest ea the rainier a federalrepublic. Will
the people wriest? -

Two Ithite-oranted geotioaien Ire after
the United !hates S'etemihip fmni this
State. Mammy B. Lowry, of Eris, and Geo.
/dodos, of Bradfbni, both at premint State
Session', the latter passing ma kind of
(star of the G ospel, and the former having.,
with ruffled shirt, all that appearance, but
being a profane mar of so Rae motorist,
in that line. A warm time wow tam
may be aeticipated. The one wig sing aid
pray for friends while the other will mu sett
damn them If they don't "go fhr him.'
They are both men of some eonaidsrable'
abihty. We predict. the Dornoorigiosarty
will be about when the next United Staten
Senator is °hotel,

Oseprimmi,pal Ilbeisioptistie ti

..1.1. V

Tes 1111018111A11 LAW. 44.4 Via
thst • great ariuusest weaki Lg..=
the Supreaue Court which waslifting in
ilarriaftri last week, In which the mini-
tutionidity ofthe Itegistriry JAW Ina to
be tasted, bet bearing. of tie ease was de.
furred. Atternay /hostel Brewster wee
prepared to proofed, and was promptly in
court at the time fixed for the argument., but
on application made by counsel in attend-
&worms the eity of philadelphis, the *owl
ordered that after the down/7 Akt is beard,
it would rise and bear the remainder of the
city bethink Imbibing the Re4rlntrary Law
can, at a eassion to be held in the city of
Philadelphia. It is to be hoped that as lit.
tie delay es poefrible will take place in the
disposal of this important case, an public in-
terest in the Lawn is increasing every day.

---

Tnt Radicals are sadly annoyed at the
union and harmony of the Democracy.
They have been so tofu sod battered by
their own party dimensions that they deem
it Impossible that the Democrats should not
be wrangling in each other's hair in a style
oirrespinding with their own nee fights.—
Be *my, itentlomen, the Demerara are wide
awake, cud have a perfect knowledge of
what is transpiring in the political world.—
Profiting by the demoralising example of
the Radials, they have wisely adopted as
their motto "in union there is strength."Therefore, they are not going to permit the
bond of Union that now exists to be broken,
even though it cause annoyance to their Rad-
ical opporients.

1211===31E112:1

WILL CAMIII,ON aISIGN ?-AU
ISOM of Pennsylvania who voted for Judge
eharswood last fall, together with a I'7number who voted for Judge Williamaidte•approve to Senator Cameron's vote in favor
of the President's oonviotion. lfthe mikel
theory is correct, that each Senator was
bound to vote, not according to the diotatea
of his own constituents, then Senator Cam-
eron was bound to vote ft acquittal. Not
having done so, he owes it to the misrepre-
sented people of Pennsylvania to resign and
leave the Senate at once. —Exolta.sge.

I=l

ITT.' clear that Mr. Pendleton will hare
the majority on the first ballot in the Na-
tional Convention for President., but that is
lint crying that he will be the noniine^ by
any means, two thirds being necessa7 to a
choice. Thn Ouse movement will not
amount to much. lie bu no claims uponthe Democratic party. Where is he going
to get hie votes? In the " impeachment
trial" it is said that he done his duty as an
honest Judge. That being ro, is he enti-
tled to a nomination from the hands of any
party for inertly being honest on the bench?

Tut Naticao/ Examiner is the title of a
new weekly paper published in New York.
The first number exhibits much skill in the
arrangement of its literary matter and also,
contains a number of articles of great im-
portance to those who are interested in agri-
cultural, mechanical or commercial pursuits.
The Masonic Department is excellent ; this
new newspaper will be favorably known
wherever it may circulate. Terms $2.50
per annam ; address, Geo. W. Nelson, No.
5 Beckman St., New York.

To, new fish law has raised the following
questions : Inum uchas the law itselfthrow*
no light upon the subject, we presume 'mor-
ns) Revenue Commissioner will be appealed
to for a "decision."

Will these shad, upon entering thewhets'
or clime, he subject to an kt-come tax? Mast
each shod, before k lc permitted to cross the
dame, befurnkbed with &Governmentstamp?
Will Muck fish be permitted tocome through
"free?' —Sunbury Democrat.

CHANG' or PROPPOTORA.—3ffisHenrie, of " Uniou Hall," in mill°,
has retired from business after thirty-two
years services as inn-keeper. "Union
Hall" under Mr. Henrie's management al-
ways maintained a first class reputation as
a well kept and well ordered hotel, sod his
old patrons will regret his 'erring it
The new proprietor is Mr. (ho. P. Mauls,
who will no doubt make an esoellent land-
lard . Do n ri/h Intelltgenax

HON. JOHN HIOXXAN Rays the 00W-
ardly refusal of hie Radical brethren to pan
hie negro suffrage amendment, after every
one of them had declared the right of the
negro to vote, will out the party forty thous-
and votes nut fall. He found them all
agreeing u to the "tight" of the thing but
only thirteen would agree to the "policy" of
it. This shows that the Radical leadenare
first for policy ,and for principle and right
afterwards, if at all.

BOFTING,—The Wrightsville Star Oates

that there is great activity in the boating
asineee longthe line of the Susquehanna

Canal, at, this time, and that the business
is daily on the inon3ase. The steamboat,
used istowing boatssoros r the river between
Columbia and Wrightevi Ile, is almost our
*tenth, In motion. It is the intention to
commence, in a wok or so, towing after
night, whenthere will bebat little detention
on either side.

Ca-Orrmtrtosr.—A lumber of the work-
illett of this place, are about organising

..a t)pentive Butcher Shop. They meet
at Thampeon's Hail, ea Saturday evening
next, for that We leans that a
leirount of stock has already been sub.ct4v , and that the enterprise promisee to
be a seem&

"As et their toil, the workmen wrought,
loog they toilad 1 but thonght

How awful high the prove of meet—
So highs workmen seance eon eel."

.3iontottr Antenecos.

M

OXTAWIMA, J4llB 6th, 1868.
Mr. .eclaer.,-4. M. Emmuseat of Sa

lioureva, delivered Cleeof those soulluirtmg
tempemoos leg:oinks of his, is the M.
Church, at Cstawisse, to a crowded house ;

Which is always the cue where Mr. Em.
amino ketone. About IMMO of the
members of the Catawises Lodge, No. 628
L 0. of U. T. appeared in regaTia.

Y. P. X.

A cretaraiof this vicinity who lately Qom-mance pr6ei3edfn'ss aisinst hfs wife for a
divorce, at once rlftwettnned them on lettru-
Inir that oho had bow in, the habit of getting
bar grooerice, ke. at the "tom of J. D.
3tarohbant, dielartn, that he could not
afford to leave so senF:blo a wor•an.

Slew' 11.014.

oontsimporary,
Union Padilla Rama Clap")has reoelvul eubsatiptiou fur over $2,000.-

000 of their fing More hoods within the
last four days.

The Central Pedigo Railroad Companyhe. 'dreaded the pries of its first mortyge
bmde to 103 sad interest, is cossequsece of
the henry &mead.

—lt pnnies the "narrow-minded block-heads" that Grant wen write letters bateau-noe speak a dosed sentences Knuth. or In-telligibly. Their perplexity would disap-
pear if they could he made to Fakire thetruth that he doesn't write his :u ter,. HieWerke in equally as great on papers& other.,Btaaton wrote his letters lathe ice-Filet and wady all his other letters are tproduction of otherpens than his.

—The Radial Stnee Go/inlays: "Oneof the most impressive scenes ever whams.ed in a great political gathering wu in theChicago Convention, when, at the conclu-sion a a fervent prayer offered by Bishop
Simpson, the vast audience, istaudiag, join-
ed with the Bimbop in repeating the Lord'sprayer." This sort of religious blasphemywas introduced u a master stroke of policy
for a double purpose, no doubt ; being In-
tended first u bait for the clergy, and seand a clam that would command the de-
votion of the ignorant and superstitious.

Tag RIPVINIFIL.-Mr. H. H. Grote, the
aocommodating clerk at headquarters, has
furnished u wish the following figures
which may be of Interest to our readers:—
The whole amount of ineotne tax in this
District for thepresent year, 41141,496.75 ;
of this amount Ataril4 pays $12,426.11 ;
241" 1"r Omit" 10194 $14,194.11 ; Colum-
bia Countypays 913028.76 Bradford County
Part $11.26C,45 , Wyoming County pays
$1,686.48, and Sullivan county $1,321.97.
Mostinar Anuriccus.

REMARKS the Holston /bat .--"Yatessays
he has a rod in soak for Trumbull. The
trouble with Yates is that ho is tuo much of
a soaker."

I=lo

Tin Rev. F. J. Mohr will mach in the
Reformed Church in thin town. on Sabbath
next, at half pant ten o'clock in tho forenoon.

MUTAT. DEPRTSSION. —Mental depres-
sion is a diocese of the nervous system, and,
of all the ills flesh is heir to, it is the one
that excites the least sympathy. It is a
etthieet of frequent Jests, and be called by
venous derisive terms ; but, although it itt
often laughed at, it is nut arty to laugh the
patient out of the belief that his ills are all
real, fur it is a real disorder —the general
features of which are constant fear, anxiety
and gloom. The external souses, as well as
the mental freuhies, often manifest symp-
toms of derangement. Noise, as of falling
water,and ringing:in the ears are complained
of, while black specks and fiery sparks flit
before the vision. Admonitions like these
should not be disregarded, as they may, if
neglected, terminate in insanity. The seat
of the disease is in tho brain and nervous
system, and to ountrol the malady it is ne-
cessary to use a powerful tonic and alterative,
which will correct slid tone those organs
without inflaming the brain. This is the
secret of the success of HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS in elms of this
kind, for which it is the illtt4 as well u the
best of restoratives.

In feet it is the only pure and reliable
tonic itimulant known. Many nostrums,
purportios to he tonics, are puffed up from
time to time in the newspapers, bat the
sufferer bad better let theta alone. HOB-
-STOMACH BITTERS has
proven itself, bt many years of rid, to be
to every respect what il ls represented to be.

"Poor Tom's scold."
How warm coe'er the genial Rua

May look in kindness on the earth,
IpTUM Jones' veins no cheering warmth
Dispels the gloomy sorrow of his soul.
Dyspepsia,' like a goblin, hunts him down
Ague, grim chamberlain, lights-him to bed.
While Dullness, Vertigo awl Headache dire.
While fiercer aches combine tomike him

Thomas,Harken, Thomas, to instruction:
For all thy ills a remedy is found,
A Panacea. oertain, pleasant, sure,
PIJANTATION Bursar—d. T. —lB6O—X. ,

A wonderous Tad°, nude by Dr. Drake.
Ws pregame " Poor Tom's" case is sot

worse than hundreds who are cured daily by
this wonderful medicine.

MAGNOLIA WATVL—A delightful toilet
article—superior to Cologne and at half the
prim. No. 13.

MARIRIED.
In Bloomsburg, by Rev. Thomas H. Cul-

-1 leo, May_4oth,st the home of the bride's
father, Mr. Norman J. Hendorshou to
Miss Mary Margaret, daughter of JohnK.
tarots, *.

In Bloomsburg, May 21, 1849, by Rev.
Thos. H. Cullen, in Ht. Paul's Church, Mr.
JohnFletcher Farris. , of Cohan/hue, Ohia,
to Miss Luey Dorman, daughter of Mr.
Win. Rupert, of Bloomsburg.

On the 21st ult., by Rev. M. P. Crooth-
wake, Ira B. Von Horn to Mrs. Elisabeth
Harrison, all of Shickshinny.

On the 30th ult., by Rev. M. P. Creath-
wait% & H. Campbell of West Naiticakti,
to Miss Melissa Post, of Union township,
Lucerne county.

DIED.
May 20th, Martha, wife ofThomas Vann,

of Orange, aged 80 years and 20 days.
In Eapy, on the 26th ult., Mrs. Rebecca

Dorf, aged 00 years, awl 10 moths.

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat p er bushal . 22 SO
Rye, .lli• • •.......VO.......41,1 160
Corn If 1 36
flpekwheat "

..

101
Oats, .. SO
Clovereeed " 7 00
Flaws& '4 • • , 250
Dti'dapp/es "

........,........ .......• 250
Potatook "

. • 175
Flour per barrel, 13 00
PPttoet, 30
Kul perdown,HO
Tallow per pound, 14
Lard " . 20
Kato a, "

•si. 1 • 20
Phoulders, " 15
limy per ton, 13 00

WALLET MIMI?
Mower, Reaper, sadSol&ask*

811TH 81DX DXLIVXIIIB',
seArtirscrrase IT

J. 8. MARSH k CO.
T.SWIMUIta, UNTO W uowerv,

Ttfo umforilimadPhu rims girowutd * Maiptworm comely. tie Is male of Is *INV if Marino..
Also twig Ilovits NMI Hewers, pm! Mrltt4fM
maktufacuire4 by said compatiy.

J 11, 11161.11.
1111111villy April I, 1/01-341.

-
-

-
-

I WILL Cu To

all&elniVa
tz.4

TO IVY MT LOOP.

.sseasbly.
onlioltslloo of

CnlNouSio,
1110 M 1.f.4••
awrifww•il •f

; 'eh/YI to
"i•ii 4,41,1.4.

lICHIOI4 V, I

CandlAillo For Amenably.
Tn Two Ntiessiket a. enunitta etworri •
Hine/ been esnwelly milleitod N my frlatdelnIsruamt a eisitilllses kr Amiably, In Ms 0401rfel, Ilire ennierned *di dle no a or my 11aaa. fer inal rers,

estleht to the /Fin. .4. Ike C•untylopr.all( teericif*ll1411/ OS•sika f", "

CY 11. no .1rielaliticriak. has 111,1W.

_ _
•01 for pfswilittlie _

Ow 111 like of Crotty fliwwwilmover. oft-p r llu* rot%silkoratio* sod towowititifia with hey (Amid* hod citwortaio fr cease W Dowtorrary. 1 bora c.woont •wigs al low my row. $ void to foomisiion withthiff olibiert the il•ewikon of 111 prilocfsti*
Coe orwitlea; sad I *Arc osywalf, if iliootaaiii4 omitfleeted, to "offish, IS. duties 0(1511 *info to tar bossof my 'Weir sad to 14 laterite, of the tiUsour ofleaCar oiy

fErIIEN POllll.Coatis iwr., May Yi, UMW

To the Dentiocralk Vote's of
Columbia Coition

PILLOW Crrnup.,—hasty boos wohrlt.tt by ma my NinharriKit frl=l, I tiyarellpf• oar wowas • saymeMeon in tits atenpnly niosltlesimwr
obiblbet totibeiltel.lue oftie ma Densoinnit ,Clem?

Wit otitis QUICK.
Nay. V IMM.Mmovie r

NEW ADVEItiIiIIeMENTS.
-

-

NOTICE.
All porsell la Iv,mit wiliecribeil Cock lir elompe.

Liilttliff M•erby anuasia that taa
last lortallineat was doe IMO royal* April let.1810 l'boao who Moe M. NN .y le fill an Pill
!wetted to he es forthwith. alutsvi %bolt imiiikaws.ir who St es Swirl of Thsehows.

L M*JdDP. HALO
/hut 10 'llll-le. Tireaniter.

Andlitocto Notice.
In the (hripbaimethreartfier 111111 COM, or eilholobill,

Items a Jo.ephi 111110ils illotosocid,—Thre &editor it.
by MsMyth t. disulliain the gout is lbw

hawk of Oa lehmeleilikweile ai odd doorimid will
omit deeparties latiacesool like porpoise ihf his
appnimemit es Fridley thwi 1011 day he bias A. D.

24 10 o'clock 1. it at If. odes la 111111,11111141Mirf.
wbea all worms inier•wied ...M 'wriest their*lanai of be Aelarrad from toisimula fw raid hat.

Z. N. ILEUMAsilitor.
litosoniberg. Jimat 1011113-4 w.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Motif* le Itereby glees to all thee littlebted to

Wesley ,Ikeeemete. of Chiseeeltlle, os now r.r
Seal a moot. teem/ terwasel aell fettle tbeir so.
coasts. De Mittel set wild a Year, lam le the
amok* et' We will property he meet Pave 11. not-
e taselee ooteeete pared up to .sable Pio to robe it/ .
Ile beetling tale soitite meta aid *noble will be
Nees'

watts sowliAle.
Orange. Joie 18111.-4w.

♦Nlt.t'i Notice.
Tbe ooderidgessd, Andhra appointed by Orphism's

Court Al Colombia crusty. LO Make distribution of
%be Nord t• tie Wilds of Wesley tlegasolog, toreto
•f the administrator of Chalet Attune lair of said
Comm firma's., w tad swoon the perotna satitte4
teereatay totals to mute. tha same, willplotted
to tan dilettante of his duties et btu Crike In eloonse•
burg as Ostooday. lie V%h day of Juts SM, at la
veleta In go feoutoosk toltvei and wiser" all worn%
will pretest their claims' before uid auditor or be
debarred tray csaing la for share quid feed.

WLISLEY WILT, ANuttio•
Jane 11, IRAS —4w.
4.llrpribikasi plasma ear/.

B 7 Nrla• bit • welt Twieditioni Illirpollmaa, to me
rtiricturt, reared Mit of WM Coln C0...
Piro, of Colombia Cow aty, will b• •apoiwol I• public
sate or outcry at Ulu Cowl Ileum la Illownwhrerg. •a
tbaturdsy, the "nib 441 of J•M. 11430. a 4 i o'clock is
the a tieratron, the fotfrw Ins real omit* to wit:

The followlef roil relate, or the A. notate ie •

rettato lot of groom( bitable le lea town ofCata.
wine, Columbia r ,,tinty. bring two hundred had two
flat dory sod teeny four Pot wide. lootwitttii de the
tooth by lot of Walter Laahri um the won by Mt at•
lay n.. lie north by let of 1 Iltawan sod on the
111.5 &Mid WOK, ell wild, I. treese4 a twe
wtory frame homes and botches with the apperae•
niece.

and babes in tied sad io In add as
Ole poverty of Jacob Hoffman.

JdliltulCAl MILLARD, Sheriff.
0111: hoe 3, I.lBd.

CO/PIMA COUNTY S.S.
In the OrpOmar' ("nen In ad fnr enid fount,.

la the tauter of the 'fennel of Samuel Achernien
■nd inc 4 3. nits. VAncucors of lane last r.ltl sad
testi/son af Wen hits deconsoncl.

Nay ii, ISSI, OS SIMhmi of We Clue. R. H. Little
Is appointed Auditor to rose 11.tri►uflae of U.

be Ismor In lb. baud..( sad aerosol/OLn to ins crrd •

liars of .aid deceased.
$y the Cowl. /run. the /weer&

JE.41.; MENA ht, Clerk.
}nice is hereby given that I will attend Is the

duties of lbw shove apprAntraelit at WI Nees Ia
glowerbort on deitarday. tits tab day of /sae lull.
■t ton Waled I. , wipes sad wiper beg psnepos ern
required to peewee' their claims hefty" we or he ie.
barred frost easing Is for ■ sharseof the Steele.

13. N, LITTLE, Auditor,
(Jew 3d 110-4N. -

N. W. SAMPLE & CO.,

Machinists &Engineer.
M A 11l err., Sr. I. & L R 111.0011MU1G, Irk
Are prepared toWithal •11 Lela ef Madame wort,
WO as

STEAM ENGINES.
Bsilere. Psiteye, 14S101ws. 06•011801.. 11181/4
gcreciag, Raw mandrils, etc.. 0 .0 cock., Pet ewer.
Dewar pipe. teretter will WI Mule of WS* kU.js
tomeewmaly so Me/.

lisebisse aid Wises Powers 11,601 is
min. All MedeaAgslcialtveal Ihbeitinup ofereed.

bine id, INS.

NOTICADMIN
Layoffs adminlstraisso na the 'sure of Jam*

11Witt, tate of Plsbiageresk township, Columbia
01louy. deed., bare Men grained by Hie Sabistar of
NN amity, to Jobe Wlnn•r, residing le the invisibly
aJ B•olBlnforeinild. All Format basin, slams es
dt lass& asoloot IM'Mug W alb ocetres9t• re'
gttlsu/ to pr•sesti Oslo to the again lalralof ror airt•
Hamsat, amities* limbibtod to tbe slum Will solo
PAA tho osetti/lood forthwitX,

JOHN WINNER, Admit.
Noilikiereet, Mool7, 1018.

L'..!Zatitin.; Rods,


